
Kelster's Ladies"
Tailoring College.

Bring vm:r materia! ami we wiil
teach you t make your spring tail-
or suit r fancy juwn strictly up-to-da- te

in every style and fashion.
We are ready to reeeive pupils!

ana visitors. Sifio-- : hours from 9 a.
rn. until 4 p. in. Fur benefit of la-

dles emploved during the day we
vill liave a night school from 7 p.
m. until 9:'.') p. in. Rooms 37, .18,
HO MeC'nMoiig-l- Building, Davenport,
Iowa.

Correct Clothes for Men

Tjfrr''" V' """- -

to
at a

price.

EBEL against
ordinary ready- -

mades. Don't
waste money.
time, and
patience
these when you

copn! uw,4.aca, can nave the
happy medium high-grad- e

ready-for-servi-ce apparel equal
fine custom-mad- e and fair

This label

gifted jjenjamin
MAKERS v. NEW YORK j

guarantees you the custom-tailor'- s of Christ? question
fit, style, fabric, and workman
ship; and the ready-maker'- s

price.
Equal to fine custom-mad- e in all but
price. The makers' guarantee, and
ours, every garment. We arc
Exclusive Distributors in this city.

THE LONDON
Know Us."

DR. HOPE'S
Grand Offer the

Sick and Weak
Free Treatment Until

The

on

& (

This must

with

Yo

to

Cured if you Call
Before April 17.

ohj'-c- t of this grand eifTer is to
prove to the si.--k nnd ailing citizens
of this vicinity that we have the
rrande.t. simplest, ana most success

ful method of restyling vitality and
uritir diseases that is Knows to the

i cientifie world.
We want the true Merits of our

successful treatment kn wn to every-
body nnd we don't know ..y better
way of introducing it than by offering
our service FREE OF I'll AR to all
who call before April !7. Should your
ease In ineunble we will frankly tell
Vim to. i. nd :dvie vou against spend-
ing your money for useless treatment.

Many of you who have been taking
medicines and so-call- treatments for
months will be absolutely cured in a
few of our treatments. Very chron-
ic car.cs will require somewhat long-
er time, hut it makes no difference,
you will le tre: ted free i f charge if
your case icqiiires if. lJeuieinber
there is no fee to be paid when cured.

The object iu pursuing this course
is to become rapidly and personally
acquainted with tiie sick and afflicted,
and under no conditions will any
charge whatever be made for any ser
vices rendered to all who may call
before April 17.

The doctor.; treat all forms of dis-
ease and deformities ami guarantee
a cure in every case they undertake.

Male and f.'inple weakness, catarrh
and catarrhal deafness, also varico-
cele, rupture, goitre, unnccr. all skin
diseares, and all diseases of the rec-
tum are positively cured by their new
treatment.

If yru cannot call send a full des-crip- ti

n of your case to

J. Alvin Home, M. D.,
ond Associate Physicians, 49.

SO nnd 51 Mitchell & Lynde Building,
Rock Islaiul.
evenings, 7

Hours 1 a. m. to 5
to 8; Sundays, 9

p. m.;
to 11

a. ni.

' A Breath of Piat Tltlsm f Every CaJr

OA n "Medicated. Ttefrbln:. Maka
l I A M batr "ft a(n' "k, n- - r !lsraOUril 'i-- in alp ami tmd.T. Beat soap

for akin, fcalr. uralji. aonvrr. Waro)rill i tcr Ut rt ilnntsuta who rim jft,..rnPr HAKT1NA SOP FRKB witI IllaU Cac. bottie or JIAIll-HtlAXT- tl.

For sale bf T. II. Thomas, druggist.

CHURCHES IN ONE

Rev. O. W. Lawrence Approves
Dr. Hi'lis Idea of

POINTS EVILS OF DIVISION

Separates Chrlai Army Into Bands
That Do Not March

Rev O.
Chri-- t ian
for his
Churches

"Thi.s y

W. Lawrence, at Memorial
evening,

tvubjei-- t "Consolidating the
." He saiI iu part:
erinon theme was suiriresteil

by an article in the April number of
Every body's magazine, by Dr. N. D.
Hiilis. who now occupies the Ply-
mouth pulpit ma le famous by Henry
Ward Bcccher. Dr. Jlillis ajproaches
this subject with a masterly argument
from the standpoint of the spirit of
our limes. 'Our outstanding word
ne says, --are organization, ceepera- -
tion, unity. As economy and good
seiir-- are practiced in the business
world, so it should le iu the christian
world.

"Idealizing the force and ground of
this splendid argument, let us ap-
proach the subject from another
.tandpoiut. Is. the union of the
churches in our vast organization
scrmtural and accordim to tli

the
surely be answered in the affirmative.
Church is always iu the singular when
usd by the Christ, never in the plu-
ral. In His last prayer recoriln! in
the seventh chapter of .Ichn. when the
burden of the cross and death was
upon 1 1 in. the burden of His petition
was that His people might be one. The
description of the new testament
hurch tells us they were all with one

accord in one place. Uhen the church
at Corinth was about to be divided!
In ul protests w ith all the strength of
his intellect to stay the separation, I
Cor. 3. It was the divine intention.
therefore, that there should he but
one cliurcli.

to
'The
find.

Christ' Armies lie.
evils of division are not hard
It separates Christ's army in- -

to bands that don't march together.
and are often hostile to one another.
If our school system with its splendid
ly organized unitv should be diided
into as many branches as is the
church. how effete- - and useless it would
lu'comc. The only excuse we can give
for division is our theological quar-
rels and ecclesiastical differences.

Hut how can be remedied? Af
ter we have a realization of value
of unitv. there seems to be one
way. a in! tliat is for us to come to
gether on a scriptural basis. Taking
a simple interpretation of'the funda-
mental things' of our common Chris-
tianity and throwing away all theo
logical an I philosophical disputes
there will be one in answer to our
Master's praver."

New Books a.t
Public Libra.

Following iire latest books
ceived at the Rock Island libra r:

Adventures of Elizabeth in Kugen.
Id rich I'onkapog Papers.

Anderson Story of Kxtinct Civiliza
tion of the West.

Avrton Child in .Japan.
Bach Musical Ktlucation Voice

Culture.
linker Hoy's Second Hook of Inven

tion.

took

Bnldvv in Steam Heat ing.
Hank: Itoiind Anvil Hock.
Harboui Captain of the Crew.
Hnruard First Steps iu Electricity.
Harr Over the Horder.
Hass Stories of Pioneer Life.
Henseon Relentless City.
I'.ergen Cilimpses of the Plant

World.
Beveridge Russian Advance.
Botteme Radiography ami the X- -

ra vs.

it

re

A

Brady The Hishop: In the War
with Mexico.

Brooks Romances of Colonial Da vs.
Hull Fridtjof Nnnsen.
Butler Ventilation of Huildings.
tail lard Electricity.
Carpenter Heating ami Ventilating
Chapman Color Key to North

American Hirds.
Chesterton Robert Rrowning.
Cochrane Wonders of Modern

Mechanism.
Cotes Imperialist: Pool iu the Des

ert.

Haul

the
but

y
the

Couch Adventures of Harry Revel.
Dahn Scarlet Hanner.
Dav ide Huddhist India.
Doiinis Christian Missions and St- -

cial Progress.

last

Life
and

I ! bea r T h e Telephone.
Douglas Helen Orant's School

Davs; Scottish Fairv and rolk Tales.
Dunbar-- In Old Plantation Days.
Eggleston Master of Warlock.
Emertoii Medieval Europe.
Field Nannie's Happy Childhood.
Finck Lotus-time in Japan.
Flower The Spoilsman.
Foster American Diplomacy in the

Orient.

church

Frasei Hlood Lilies.
French Six Marrok.
tiairdner Houses of Lancaster and

York.
tSard-enhir- Lux Crucis.
(Tilson Convenient Houses.
Olascow Deliverance.
(Iwvnn John Maxwell's Marriasre.
Harland My Friend. Prospero.
Hart t amps and Firesides of the

Revolution; Colonial Children.
Hawthorne Country Interlude.-Hent-

Through Three Campaigns.

THE AValL. 1901

Hoar AutoLiography cf Seventy
Years.

Holbrook Hook of Nature Myth
Holland Moth Cook.
Houston Electric Heating.
Howard Insect Hook; Mosquitoes.
Hutchison Outdoor (lames and Re

creation.
Jacobs Odd Craft.
James Indians of the Painted Des

ert Reirh.n: Amba.-sabor- s; William
Wetniore Story and His Friends

J a inison This; t ledo w n.
Johns Normans in Europe.
Kaler With the Treasure-Hunte- r
Kirk (iood-by- e. Proud World.
Knauff Athletics For Physical Cul

ture.
Krausse Russia in Asia.
Lang Crimson Fairy Hook

IS,

Lavignae Musical Dreams of
ard Wagner.

31

Rich

Lawler American Sanitary Plumb
ing.

Leinurd Who's Who in America
Lessing Children of Men.
Long New American Navy.
Lowell Seoul of the Far East.
Mahan Civil Engineering.
Major Forest Hearth.
Manning .Judith of the Plains.
Mathews How to L'nderstand

sic.
Molesworth Tell Me a Story.
Munro of Electricity.
M unlock Reconst met ion of

rope.
Nelson Practical Hoat Huilding

A matetirs.

Mu- -

for

Nicholas Around the Caribbean
and Across Panama.

Norman People and politics of the
Far East.

Norris A Deal in Wheat.
Oman Dark Ages.

, Overton Anne Cnrmel.
Pent tie Edge of Things.
People ( f the Whirlpool.
Phillpot ts American Prisoner.

Douse on the Hudson.
Pratt America's Story for Anicri

Children.
Prudden Driuking Water and Ice

Supplies; Story of the Racteria.
Pv !e Story of King Arthur anil His

Knights.
Oiuirtrourh Hoat Sailor's Manual
Hans:, me Japan iu Transition
Richards Aluminium.

ON

Story

Powell

uicr.artlson vacation uavs in
( I recce.

R!is Child rm if the Tenements.
Sea well Fortunes of Fifi.
Scidmore Winter India.
Seavy Practical Rushics Rook

keeping.
Sedgwick Principles of Sanitary

Science.
Segur Sophie.
Seiirnobos Political History of Eu

rope.
Seiler Voice in Singing.
Silberrad Pet ronilla Heroven.
Snedden Doeas, the Indian Hoy of

Santa Clara.
Smith The Legatee.
Steel In the Guardianship of God.
Steev ens Naval Policy.
Stein ma nn Pott icelli.
Stephens Revolutonary Enrop

Mystery of Murray Davenport.
Stoddard Recollections. Personal

and Literary.
Sturgis How to Judge Architec

t u re
Tomlinson Lieutenant I'nder Wash

ington.
Torroy Clerk of the Wood
Wagner Parsifal.
Wa kenia n Eu r pe.
Wallace Man's Place iu the I' in

verse.
Weismann

Heredit y.
-- Gcrni-Plasb Theory of

White Leslie Chilton
Williams Romance of Modern In

vention; Hill Towns of Italy; Story of
l'.tth Century Science; Rinter's Guide
Hook.

MADE UNCONSCIOUS BT
FALL 8T0E FLOOR

George H. Canode seized with
dizziness in his ilrug store. Twentieth
street and Fourth avenue, at ":::() last
evening, ami fell to the floor, the blow- -

causing a scalp bruise and rendering
hi in unconscious. The ambulance was
called and he was removed to his
home. 017 Twenty-firs- t street, where
Dr. E. M. Sala attended Mr
t aniMie was uaconsvioiis for naif an
hour. He was entirely recovered this
morning.

FINE ENTERTAINMENT AT

If vou are for
ment you
not lose out by into the'
nois theatre
week. The
Nortn Hros".

AEGTTS,

ON

him.

ILLINOIS DURING WEEK
looking entertain

without intermission,

DAT,

dropping
will
Illi- -

smiv evening theeluring
entertainment of the

Come'dians, opening last
evening, should be one of the most
successful of rejx'rtoire organizations
that has idaved that house-- , for it so
far outshines the popular priced or
ganizations that have lieen seen here
in recent jears there is no compari-
son. The entbusiastie' endeavor of the
performers to entertain was iu itself
refreshing, and even the orchestra
carried bv the company kept working
every minute', the lady presiding at
the piano playing the accompaniment
to the viohn and holding a cornet to
her mouth with her right hand. This
was a unique stunt and brought down
the house. "The Hand of Man." a
we'll told comedy drama, was the
opening lull, ami it was capably pre

Eu- -

was

sented. The features, however, were
the specialties, introduced between
the ae-t- s. commencing with the Fergu
son brothers, singing anil acrobatic
comeelians. who have a large following
of admirers here. The lovs have im
proved noticeably since their last local
appearances. iJiners contributing spe'- -
cialties were the Carleton sisters.
clever singers and dancers, and Will
M. Carroll, who does character songs
to perfectiem.

All the
Argus.

news all the time The

WAS PIRATE CRAFT

Rivermen Tell of Escapades
the Envoy, a Packet of

the Fifties.

37TH YEAR FOR DIAMOND JO

Sketch ot Origin and Development
of the Lilne River

Note.

mere are perhaps many people n
this section who remember the ol
steamboat Envoy, which plied these
waters ni the summers of 1853 and
1S06, under command of Capt. N. C
Roe, a trim, swift boat which, how
ever, ran into debt to the amount of
$o0.(H0 durinjr the two seasons; and
ome there are who now recall the

adventures of the crew of that steam
er t.n the occasion of the memorable
Masonic excursion to Dubuque. It was
;t glorious summer's morning, and the
Envoy, crowded with pleasure-seeker- s

was about to cast off from the Lyons
levee and start on her trip up the
river, when an officer of the law
boaroed her and remorselessly tied
her up, affixing a strong cable to her
;in I to a post on the levee. Where
upon Capt. Kst a brooks, who was run
nmg ns mate on the boat, assumed
the responsibility. Playing out the
cable gradually, he let the boat drift
now n si ream, at I lie same time swing
ing her head about; and, under tie
mendous headway, the vessel reached
the "end of her rope." and careened
violently, nearly capsizing. The boat
momentum tore the post from, the
grounu. ami it. witn ine cable, was
hauled on deck. It was a foolish risk
of the lives of hundreds, but it was
successful, anil the big steamer clear- -

c: r.ir imbiioiic.
At Dubuque the Envoy's troubles

continued. Officers with a license
boarded her. and with the object ol
making snr; of Ihe slippery skipper,
removed the piston heads from the
engine. Necessity is the mother of
invention, and the captain i f the En
voy was equal to the emergency. With
his carpenters he whittled out some
pision beads r stout oak. ana when
the hour for departure came he quiet
ly got up steam, and with a jingle of
bells and blowing of whistles the'

craft sailed majestically away be
fore the eves of the' astounded officers
of the law.

I'he Envoy was a veritable pirate of
the river. It is said of her that she
has been known to land at a elo.en
river wood yards before she found one
whose proprietor was absent. Then all
hands would go to work with a will
until the Envoy's guards and holds
were loaded to their capacity. Occa-
sionally the craft would forge her
way up stream at night in gallant
style, ablaze with lights; tlvcn, with
lights out and exhausts hushed, she
would wheel about and glide like a
phantom ship down the opposite side
of the- - river, to be next heard of on
the Red' or the Ohio. Many are the
tales the old rivermen tell of the an
cient Envoy, which has long since
gone to the place where all good and
bad vessels go.

Rrcln37ih Tear- -

The' Diamond Jo company is enter
ing upon its .t tli season. In the year
lt7 the line was establishetl by lo--
s'ph Reynolds, of Winona, the seven
ste'amers which were owne'd by the
proprietor who was known by the
sobriquet of "Diamond Jo." plying
between Fulton and St. Paul,
stopping e,n all their trips at Clinton
and Fulton. In the year 1S77 the line
was extended south to Hurlington. and
a couple of years later to St. Louis,
the present terminus. Capt. Reynolds
was a believer in the ste-r- n whe'eler, as
opposed to the prevailing sentiment of
rivermen of early days, who favored
the' side wheel boats. Reynolds ar
gued that the stern wheelers were
more profitable in view of the 'y

e)f the low water when
the side whe-e- l crafts had great diffi
culty in navigating the waters of the
upper river.

ihe Diamond lo line did not con
trol through line traffic between St.
Iiuis ami St. Paul iu those days.
Iong before the institution of the' line
the Galena. Dubuque : Minnesota
Packet company had been iu opera
tion, of which line the Itasca. War
Eagle. Alhambra. Galena nnd North
ern are well reniembereel favor
ites. Iu loS the Northern line was
organized. A sign on an old ware-
house (in the Fulton levee, plainly
legible to this elay, shows that the
huilding was the agency of the North
ern line in the palmy (lavs or steam- -
boating on the upper river. In ISO"
the White Collar line sprang into ex-

istence. A white band about the
smek'stacks was the distinguishing
characteristic of the steamers of'the
line, from which the company took its
name. In lsi.s a river consolidation
resulted in the birth of the Keokuk
Northern line. All of thehe lines, with
the exception of the old reliable Dia-

mond Jo, have passed into history.
River Rlpletn.

The steamer Zalus Davis is to take
the place of the Jessie Hill, towing
logs for the Hurlington Lumber com-pa- uj

The Jessie Hill was destroyed
by fire at Dallas City a couple of
weeks age.

The steamer Gazelle will pass down
the river in a short time. The boat
was purchased recently from the Sta-
ples Towing company by the Ralti- -

mere ic tJhio Jtanroait company to
tow barges on the Ohio river. The
crew reached Stillwater the other elay.
but the St. Croix was still frozen, and
the boat could not get through.

The steamer City of Hudson has
entered the short line trade between!

ia Crosse and Hrovv nsvil!e. The boat
'.viniereti in me niacK river and has
been overhauled and repaired.

Roats, down: J. W. Van Sant with
!ogs. West Rambo, Park Hlutt". Glen
niont with logs. R. D. Kendall. E. Rut- -

ledge with logs, Winona, Gardie East
man.

Roats up: Gardie Eastman with two
barges. J. W. Van Sant, West Rain bo.
Winona.

ine stage eu water at a. m. was
i.20 and S.30 at noon. The tempera
ture at lHM-- was .ii.

River Forecast.
1 ne Mississippi will rise at a slightly

increasing rate at Ia Claire and Dav
e'nport.

Klrer Bulletin.
D'ng'r D'ght t h'ge
Line Sa.m. 21 hrs.
Feet. Feet. Feet.

St. Paul 11 .) --0.5
Red Wing 14
Reed's Landing 12 7.4 --0.1
La Crosse 12 t.C ...
Prairie du Chien H 10.4 0.i
Dubuque iS 10.:: 0..
Le Claire lo ".0 0.3
Davenport 1" 2 0.2
Des Moines Rapids.. .. 4.9
Keokuk 1. 8.G --0.1
st. Louis :;o 24.:: o.
Kansas City 21 1S.j -- 0.4

Petition for Saloon Lleenae.
To the Honorable, the Mavm I nd

City Council of the City of Rock Isl- -

tnd: We, the undcrsigiied. ow ners of
property on hifth avenue, between
Eighth and Ninth streets, and on
Ninth street, between Fourth and
Fifth avenues, in the city ef Rock lsl- -

ind. within a distance of :?00 feet both
ways from the corner of avenue'
and Ninth street, hereby consent to
ind petition your honorable body to
permit the reopening of the building
on the corner of hittli avenue and
Ninth stre-et- , as a saloon: M. II. Sex
ton, 2ss feet; M. Griffin, 02 feet; Wil- -

ini Roche. 10 feet; Gus Krneger, 12S
feet; Katherina 111. i::o feet; Gotts-inan- n

estate. 7."i feet, a total of 72:!

feet.

A forlorn, hopeless, melane-hol- face
Irives your friends avvav. For a bright
parkling, sunny face use llollister's

Rockv Mountain Tea. ::."i ctnts. tea
er tablet for. T. H. Thomas, pharmn

ist.

&?e Charm

Individuality
marks
every
Portrait
purchased
at

Studio
1822 Third Ave. Both 'phones.

You may have T5e

Best.

We Make It
Our Business
to get everything we find
on the market in the way of
fruits and vegetables. You can
find what you want for your
Sunday elinner here. Let us
have your order early.

VEGETABLES.
Cauliflower.
Tomatoes, Cucumbers.
Soup Hunches, Parsley.
Head Lettue'e, Egg Plant.
Green Peppers. Kohlrabi.
Mushrooms, Turnips.
Leaf Lettuce, Wax Reans.
Carrots. Heets, New Potatoes,
Gren Onions, Rerniuda
Onions, Celery Roots.
Horseradish Roots, Shives,
Spinach. Celery, Rhubarb.
New Peas.

FRUITS.
Eating and Cooking Apples.
Navel Oranges.
Strawberries, Hlood Oranges.
Grape Fruit. Florida Russet
Oranges, Indian River
Florida Oranges.
Pineapples.

POULTRY AND FISH.
Dressed Chickens, Spring
Chickens. Dressed-to-orde- r

Bulk and Canned Oysters.

1620 SECOND AVENUE.

Both 'Phones.

9,

m

Who Can Guess
Why the

Economy Dcnta!
Parlors

have
Rock

We Will Tell You.
By doing good By using good materials. Hy using painless
methotls. Hy treating all alike; we have no favorites. Children are
given the best of care and treatment. We make one price to all.

Plates from $5 up; Crowns from $." to $S; aluminum lined Plates
$10. Fillings $1 nnd up. Cleaning. free; also extracting. Call and see
our sample elisplay the largest in the three cities.

Open Everv Evening and Sunday.
Old 'phone green 21.

OVER P

met

A. FINNE'S SHOE STORE.

success

work.

Avenue.

jSrcade Cigar Store
JOHN P. SEXTON.

Harper House

Rock Island Agent for

Paine's Perfect Pipe

See the smoke chamber (A A). All nicotine and dust stop there. The
bowl can lie lifted out ami the pipe cleaned while lighted. Stem can-
not clog. Smoke all you'likc with this pipe; it won't upset vour
nerves tr burn your tongue. Made of French briar. You get only
pure, refreshing smoke without nicotine or dust when usiug this pipe.
We will be pleased to show them to j'ou.

ALOXO

Pure as a
Grape.

Island?

Block.

Our wines, liquors and cordial
will bear comparison with any in
the tri-eilie- s. We keen eves
for good things in this line, and
you shall have the of our
knowledge and experience, you
will but place initial order with
us. Pints, epiarts, gallons we
can fill the. bill.

SIMON LEWIS. Market Square. &

BiCVCleS REPAIRING, 50 VeersSUNDRIES.
S17.50 ENAMELING, in J5he
S22.50 BR.AZING. .
S27.50 M. (EL W. TIRES business.

SPECIAL Gviak-rantee-
d Single Tube Tires

S5.00 per pair a.t

John Koch'S Pioneer Repair Shop.
218 Seventeenth Street. T5he Square.

O OSOSOSOSOOSiOSOSvOSOSOSOSOSOSOSOSOSOSOStO

4 Jrt. JjJ

side of our Rug; the other is just like it.

R.OCK ISLAND RUG
CJ 222

l''f i- - .1

4th Ave. Rock Island. Old 'Phone j510 W;

HELP

.n

if
an

or

Do It Now! 8
What?

Telephone us to
call for your Car-
pets and have
them cleaned, re-lai- d,

ami those old
Carpets worn by
beating (the old

way) made into
BEAUTIFUL RUGS

CO..
New 'Plume, 5001.

"75he Smoker" at it Again
THIS TIME IT IS FOR OUR

Newsboys 6 Grand Prizes 6
To be awarded Iuring the Month of April

Through I indness of

CHIGAGO AMERICAN
"YOU KNOW THE HOYS."

YOUR

with such

Second

have

benefit

On

One

FA VCjrj TE N 1 : WSHOY.
Ill LDEHKANOT CASH.

Who Said Carpet Cleaning?
Kjsrlcr Hros are ready to take them
up, clean, renovate, and relay them
satisfactorily.

Both 'Phones No 117 Seventeenth Street.

Ditxmonds Lioirvg JLPown instead of Up.
$5,0tJ0 stoe k of diamonds, watches , jewelry, clothing, bicycles and other

J

(5

I
('(

I

f

t 320
han1i"!KbV,!r.?.KW al

greenet,b,ara5ns at Sietel's Loan Office $

i
5

i
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